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(NAPSA)—According to a recent
study, the average consumer
spends approximately six hours per
day on the computer. Many users
try to make their space more com-
fortable with a well-chosen chair or
a properly adjusted desk in their
workspace, but one industry leader
is taking the concept of comfort a
step further—with a computer
setup that’s been designed for
ergonomic satisfaction.

When setting up an ergonomic
workstation, it can help to follow a
few tips from the experts at Cor-
nell University:

• The top of your computer
monitor should be about two to
three inches above eye level.

• Use an optical glass anti-
glare filter, if needed.

• Sit at arm’s length from the
monitor, with your feet on the
floor or on a stable footrest.

• Use a keyboard that’s de-
signed for comfort. For instance,
the Microsoft Natural Ergonomic
Desktop 7000 combines best-in-
class design and 2.4-GHz technol-
ogy for a confident wireless connec-
tion. This new model represents
the ultimate wireless desktop expe-
rience and makes time spent on the
computer more comfortable and
productive.

Keyboard is key
Taking the award-winning

design from Microsoft’s best-sell-
ing Natural Ergonomic Keyboard
4000 and adding wireless connec-
tivity, the Desktop 7000 includes
several features for supreme com-
fort. The proprietary “gull wing”
design brings keys closer to the
user ’s fingers, reducing reach
and unnecessary motion while
encouraging a more natural posi-
tion. The design even provides

health benefits, since fixed alter-
native keyboard designs have
been associated with a significant
reduction of carpal tunnel syn-
drome symptoms.

Even as they go wireless, users
experience a confident connection
with virtually no interference.
Intelligent technology “hops” fre-
quency when it encounters inter-
ference, making this ideal for cor-
porate or home environments with
multiple computers. Plus, elimi-
nating wires on the desk also
means less clutter and a more
organized space.

The desktop also comes with
the Natural Wireless Laser Mouse
7000, which was inspired by the
shape of a baseball and is driven
by the way a hand rests in a
relaxed state, with the wrist more
parallel to the side of the body and
the fingers maintaining their
relaxed curl. This allows the user
to rest comfortably on the side of
the hand, rather than on the
carpal tunnel area.

To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.microsoft.com/hardware.

Slip Into Something More Comfortable

A new, ergonomically designed
keyboard and mouse can help
computer users work and play in
greater comfort.

(NAPSA)—It seems that one of
the more valuable benefits an
employer can offer is also one of
the least expensive: saying
“thanks.” 

A recent survey found that the
majority of workers in the U.S.
aren’t feeling as appreciated as
they would like, with 65 percent of
respondents saying they’d like to
receive more “thanks” on the job. 

But employers would be remiss
to simply send a gracious e-mail.
Sixty-eight percent of workers
said they’d rather be thanked in
person than electronically. Even
the tech-savvy Generation Y
workers (age 18 to 29) still prefer
face-to-face recognition. 

“Recognizing the value of
employees, even with something
as simple as a ‘thank you’ for a job
well done, is an important aspect
of strong employee satisfaction
and retention,” says Bernadette
Kenny, chief career officer of
Adecco Group North America, a
company specializing in workforce
solutions. “It’s also one of the easi-
est and most cost-effective things
to do. It takes a few moments of a
manager’s time.”

Indeed, 78 percent of Genera-
tion Y workers said more thanks
would generate more motivation.

So what’s the best way to say
thanks to employees? Kenny
offers these tips:

• Be Sincere—Kenny says peo-
ple have a sixth sense when it
comes to sincerity. It’s best to
thank people when there’s an
opportunity to speak in person
and to make eye contact to ex-

press your gratitude with utmost
earnestness. 

• Be Specific—A simple “thank
you” is nice, but employees seek
feedback as well. If you can be
more specific with your apprecia-
tive comments, Kenny says, your
gratitude will have a greater effect.
For example, “Susan, thanks for
developing that great proposal, it
was just what the client was look-
ing for,” is better than “Susan,
thanks for your work.”

• Be Discerning—Kenny says
that if everyone receives the same
level of gratitude all the time for
everything, it can minimize the
impact of your thanks when some-
one really goes the extra mile. Be
sure to show your thanks in a big
way (flowers, gift cards, etc.) when
someone does something excep-
tionally good.

For more information, visit
www.adeccousa.com. 

Workers Welcome Thanks

Seventy-eight percent of young
workers said more thanks from
bosses would generate motivation.

(NAPSA)—On their wedding
day, women want everything to be
perfect, from their shoes to the
flowers—but also, just as impor-
tant, their hair. After all, most
brides-to-be would trade a year of
bad hair days for a good one on
that special day, when all eyes are
on them.

Great hair begins months
before the big day, according to
Ernie McCraw, director of profes-
sional beauty education for Sally
Beauty Supply. Having a good
hair day isn’t just luck. You have
to get your hair in shape just like
you would your body. 

Start with your stylist. Sched-
ule a consultation and take along
your headpiece or any hair acces-
sories you have selected to go with
your dress, as well as pictures of
the hairstyle you have in mind.
The stylist can tell you what’s pos-
sible and, more important, what
isn’t possible, and help create a
style that works best for you.
Keep an open mind. You want a
style that reflects your personality
and works with the setting. 

Your stylist can also assess the
condition of your hair and recom-
mend treatments to improve your
hair before the wedding. Healthy
hair is just going to look better
and style better. Moisture is key.
Too little and your hair is brittle,
dull and breaks easily. Too much
and your hair can look oily,
stringy and won’t hold a style. It
is important to find products that
suit your hair type, but there are
a few items that every bride-to-be
should have on hand: clarifying
shampoo, daily conditioner and
leave-in detangler.

A clarifying shampoo will re-
move residue from styling products
that can weigh down your hair. Ion
Purifying Shampoo, for example,
also helps to eliminate mineral
deposits that can even affect the
color of your hair. A daily condi-
tioner will instantly condition the
hair without leaving hair heavy. A
detangler will make it easier to
comb through by reducing friction
and preventing breakage. 

Keep in mind, if you want to
add color or highlights to your
hair, schedule it at least two
weeks in advance of the wedding.
To keep the color looking vibrant,
replace your normal shampoo and
conditioner with something specif-
ically formulated for color-treated
hair. Ion Color Defense has a com-
plete line to help extend and pro-
tect hair color.

Getting Your Hair Ready For The Big Day

Planning things out with your
stylist can help ensure great hair
on your wedding day.

(NAPSA)—The hectic pace of
daily life and ever-present respon-
sibilities can make it a challenge
to find the time to relax and pam-
per oneself. Fortunately, a few tips
from the experts can help. 

With a nod to natural, healthy
living, HomeGoods’ decorating
experts offer the following easy
and inexpensive tips to help
transform a functional bath into a
fabulous, sensual retreat:

Go Natural—Take your color
cues from nature’s spring palette
and transfer them onto sumptu-
ous, soft bath towels, bath rugs or
a shower curtain. Introduce soft
moss, celery, herb or leaf-green
hues and combine with shades of
vanilla, custard, sand, beige or
brown for a soothing, natural-
looking environment.

Focus on Flora and Fauna—
Botanical motifs, including ferns,
leaves and birds, help to bring
calming touches of the outdoors
indoors. To add visual interest,
consider botanical prints as wall
art and adding greenery in the
form of faux orchids set in river
rocks or natural bundles of
grasses, twigs and greens—as a
focal point on the vanity or shelf.

Add Elements of Texture—
Combine form and function with
warm woods and recycled fibers.
Choose a bamboo towel ladder,
woven laundry basket or tissue
holder, mango wood vanity acces-
sories or decorative wooden bowl,

to showcase and store bath items
in a stylish and eco-friendly way. 

Surround Yourself with
Soothing Sights and Scents—
Make it easier to achieve tranquil-
ity and serenity as you ready for
the day. Infuse your bath with
fresh, clean scents from natural
bath and body soaps and lotions
made from olive oil, almond and
lavender. Add a variety of soy pil-
lar candles atop soapstone holders
and display around the tub, on a
shelf or on the floor for a peaceful,
relaxing experience. 

HomeGoods has over 270
stores and offers an ever-changing
assortment of high-quality decora-
tive items from around the world
for the home, at prices that are
significantly less than home spe-
cialty stores, department stores,
boutiques and catalogs.

For more information, visit
www.homegoods.com. 

Create An Affordable Spa-Like Sanctuary In Your Own Bath

Taking your color cues from
nature can help create a soothing
environment.

(NAPSA)—Europe’s best-selling
4.3.2.1 Diet products are rich in
active natural plant ingredients
designed to help burn and eliminate
fats, sugars, toxins and other bar-
riers from healthy weight manage-
ment. For more information, visit
www.healthfromthe sun.com or call
(800) 447-2249.

* * *
Natrol, Inc., offers nutritional

supplements for weight control,
mood control, and hair regrowth
that may help many consumers
achieve some of their “New Year,
New You” resolutions. To learn
more, or to join Natrol’s free Nutri-
tion Club, call (800) 2-NATROL or
visit www.Natrol.com.

* * *
Everyday activities can trans-

late into burned calories. Garden-
ing for 30 to 45 minutes can burn
up to 150 calories. For every 11
pounds you lose, you may reduce
your risk of joint pain and stiff-
ness by as much as 50 percent. To
learn more, visit www.justkeep
moving.com.

* * *
Mattresses designed to combat

allergies, hypertension, joint pain,
fatigue, poor circulation, skin dis-
orders and other causes of sleep-
lessness are available over the
Internet from Sleep Therapy. For
information and advice, visit
sleeptherapydirect.com. 

***
A politician will do anything to
keep his job — even become a
patriot.

—William Randolph Hearst
***

***
Patriotism is not short, frenzied
outbursts of emotion, but the
tranquil and steady dedication
of a lifetime.

—Adlai Stevenson
***

***
Patriotism is easy to understand
in America; it means looking out
for yourself by looking out for
your country.

—Calvin Coolidge
***

***
I think patriotism is like char-
ity—it begins at home.

—Henry James
***




